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Booth Every Thursday
College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

first Game Set
for Sept. 8th

Tickets Will Be
Sold at Door for
Gershwin Opera

September 1, 1944—No. 9

Associated Will
Broadcast Games

Tickets are still available at
Fuhrman's Music Shop for Gersh
win's opera "Porgy and Bess"
which will play in the Stockton
High School Auditorium Monday
evening at eight o'clock.
A new advance for Pacific's athletic news front will be made pos
I
are now under way for COP's first football game of the
All persons who have reserved
sible
by the Tide Water Associated Oil Company which will build an
which will be on Friday* September 8th. This will be the first tickets are asked to pick them up
efficient radio broadcasting booth in Baxter Stadium and will release
"negiate football game played in the nation this year.
before the performance in order
all Pacific football games of the 1944 season as a regular part of the
to avoid unnecessary confusion.
ANGWIN SUGGESTS
famed
Associated Oil sportscasts.
However, tickets will be on sale at
4 The local contracting firm of
At the suggestion of lone Ang
the door Monday evening.
tt t
i > t>
J
Shepherd and Green expects to
win, PSA prexy, something is to
rush the project to completion
Anson Weeks Band
be done this season about our PRODUCER
sufficient to utilize the new facili
Cheryl Crawford, producer, pre
home games. Due to the lack of
ties for broadcasting of the Paci
By ART CAFAGNI
interest shown in previous years sents George Gershwin and Du . Selected to Play
fic-Fleet
City Bluejacket game
Bose
Hayward's
"Porgy
and
because
of
lack
of
half-time
and
In a few weeks, a conference
AtP.S. A. Dance
which kicks the lid off the 1944
pre-game activities, these will be Bess" to the Stockton audience di
similar to the one now being held
grid season here next Friday
resumed this year in the hopes of rectly from its fifth triumphant
Anson Weeks has been selected
at Dumbarton Oaks will convene reviving school spirit and inter engagement on Broadway.
as the band to play for the PSA night.
Etta Moten, star of the role, dance to be held on October 7th. PROVISION
to decide the future of post-war est in the team.
who portrays Bess, is Gershwin's Word was received on Tuesday
A !a and the Far East. Attend- FIRST GAME
Provision of the broadcasting
personal choice to play the role.
Ir t'-sis conference will be Great
The first game of the year is to Others in the cast include Avon evening by Bill Milhaupt, Treas booth for Pacific was made pos
Britain, China, and the United be dedicated to Coach Stagg and Long and Edward Matthews. The urer of the Pacific Student Asso sible through the direct interest
States. Each of these nations the team of '43. It will be play conductor of the music of Porgy ciation, that he had accepted our of Harold R. Deal, manager of
bid to appear here.
advertising and sales promotion
> - a great stake, both economic ed with the team from Shoemak and Bess is the Alexander Smalfor the Associated Oil Company in
er
Receiving
Barracks.
The
and military, in this area, conse
lens who has conducted the mu ADMISSION CHARGE
San Francisco. Deal has been
quently there is likely to be some game will also celebrate the re sic of the opera since it has been
The total cost to the PSA will actively interested in the develop
opening
of
Baxter
Stadium
after
fiction between these powers be
written.
be $900.00, so that it will be nec ment of Pacific athletic activities
fore the final policy is decided it has been thoroughly recondi
essary to carry through with the in recent seasons. His company
Among
the
popular
music
gems
tioned.
upon.
of Gershwin to be heard in this plans of charging $2.50 as admis installed three years ago the mo
OUTSTANDING GUESTS
sion fee in addition to PSA cards dern electric sports timer which
The Pacific Student Associa opera are "I Got Plenty of NutTHREE NATIONS
per couple. "It is to be remem
tin,"
"Summertime,"
"It
Aint
Of the three nations concerned, tion has invited to attend this Nesessarily So," "Bess, You is My bered that admittance of a couple clocks Pacific football games
with split second accuracy.
China is by far in the weakest game as its guests from fifty to Woman Now."
to the Civic Auditorium for a
eighty
well-known
personalities
condition, and has the least with
similar dance would run well av ERNIE SMITH
which to back up its committ including commanding officers of
Ernie Smith, one of the most
er this amount," stated Bill Mil
ments made at the conference. the surrounding army and navy Methodist Church
popular
of the Associated Oil
haupt. "It will be necessary to
Ravaged by the Japanese armies stations, especially Shoemaker,
sportscasters, will be at the mi
have
full
cooperation
of
all
stu
since 1937 which now threaten sports writers of the San Fran Commission Holds
dent body card holders to make crophone to describe the Pacificto cut her in two, and faced on cisco and Los Angeles papers, Conference Here
this dance a success," he further Bluejacket game, according to
the home front with inflation, and local men as well as Gover
stated. Tickets will be sold at Deal's announcement. The broad
both the economic and military nor Earl Warren of California.
This week marked the second the door, and there will be no sale cast, beginning at 7:45 p. m., will
state of China are weak.
Her DINNER TO BE HELD
be released locally over Station
time "The Pastor's Summer of them before the dance.
Preceding the game there is to School of the California Confer
(Continued on Page 3)
economy is still agarian, whereas
the economy of Britain and the U. be a dinner, to be held in the din ence" met on the Pacific Campus.
S. is one of industry, so that as a ing hall under the auspices of the It was held under the auspices Coach A. A. Stagg
Dr. Roucek Speaks
(Continued on Page 3)
result her standard of living is
of the General Conference Com
much lower than that of the An
mission of Ministerial Training Receives Mention
To C.O. P. Students
glo-American bloc. Probably her
of the Methodist Church.
In
ETO
Daily
Dr.
Jantzen
Gives
On "Geo-Politics"
role at the conference will be one
"A Clinic in Preaching" was
of adherence rather than formuconducted
by
Dr.
William
K.
An
Coach
A.
A.
Stagg
even
receiv
Analysis of Summer
Dr. Joseph S. Roucek, associate
lating her own policy.
derson, educational director for ed honorable mention on his
professor of Political Science at
Session Enrollment
younger ministers who are seek birthday clear out in the Euro
ECONOMICS
Hofstra College, Long Island,
ing to improve their preaching.
pean Theatre of Operations ac New York gave a series of lec
The case of Great Britain is in
An analysis of the enrollment SPEAKERS
cording to a letter received by tures here on the campus last
some ways parallel to that of the at the two summer sessions has
Speakers of the week were: Miss Ellen Deering of the regis
week. Among his talks was the
• S. Both nations have large been made by Dr. J. Marc Jant- Bishop Francis J. McConnel of
topic "Geo-Politics." Dr. Roucek
economic investments in the Far : zen, Dean of the College of Pa- the New York area, Dr. William trar's office.
She received a letter from Har related what he called a "fantas
asf investments that must be
i cific
Summer Sessions. This K. Anderson, Dr. George H. ColProtected. However, territorial- analysis was also made in com liver, director of Morris Chapel ry Termain, Pacific graduate of tic story" in which he included
y the picture is not the same, parison with the enrollment of and professor of bible and relig 1942, with a copy of the Stars and Hitler's principle: The bigger lie
Stripes, the daily newspaper of you tell the people the more they
p. ereas the US only has the last summer.
ious education at the College of the U. S. Armed Forces in the
1 'Ppine Islands and some forbelieve and the smaller the lie
Pacific, Bishop James Chamber European Theatre of Operations.
MORE TEACHERS ATTEND
the less they believe so you might
concessions in Shanghai and
According to the figures as pre lain Baker of the California area
einsein under her flag, a great
as well tell them a "whooper."
A
picture
of
Stagg
also
accom
sented by Dr. Jantzen, teachers of the Methodist Church, Rev.
panied the article on the sports "According to Haushofer," the
io^r acpeople live under the "Un* and teacher trainees comprised Carl Schmidt of the First Metho page of the paper. The article speaker said, "every nation has a
h-"
Here
is
concentrated
81 per cent of the total enroll dist Church in Oakland, Rev.
the m
°st productive area of the ment for the summer. Students Jackson Burns of the First Meth stressed the popularity of the right to be free if they have the
jj .
Empire, productive that that have never attended COP be odist Church in Modesto, and grand old man and the fact that capacity to be free." "Eight mil
^e'n natural resources.
Since fore made up 24 per cent of the Rev. Homer S. Bodley of the San he was still on the job despite lion Germans believe this gar
his eighty-two years and was bage."
,e
reaS
mus
Brit ^
t be protected, the number attending.
ta Clara Methodist Church in
In depicting the foundation of
3VG
set
up
alon
Alameda. Miss Eleanor Grace planning for a big season again
east
^
£ tbe SESSION FIGURES
this year.
Asiatic
German espionage by Hess,
bas
coast a series of
Bertuleit
was
organist
for
the
The first session had 171 stu
Roucek reported that Mehnert, a
^• stretching up into the Red
dents enrolled as compared to services.
German anthropologist in the
t^j. * bis series has been well
Cross,
Betty
Ganey,
Grace
Mc153 for the first session in 1943. RECEPTION
Univ. of Hawaii, surveyed the en
Altj^ tlle "lifeline of Empire." The second session has a total of
An informal reception was held Leda, Marilyn Minor, and Louise tire of Pearl Harbor and sent it
CD,0^ the Japanese have ocHawk,
refreshments;
Helen
Cum129 over 97 for the same session Thursday night for the ministers
to the Nazis from where it was
Kone tw° of these bases, Hong
last year. Fifty more attended and their families at the S.C.A. mings, Julie Barman, Lowell forwarded to the Japanese.
A$i?l arj£ Singapore, the British
Jensen,
decoration
committee;
both sessions in 1944 than in General chairman was La Veren
At the close of his dynamic lec
to 0 ' c p ^ e e t h a s s t i l l b e e n a b l e
She was assisted by Paula Tyroler and Mildred Eac- ture Dr. Houcek said we must
1943.
Three hundred have been Schon.
the rTate °ut °* Ceylon, so that
hus,
serving
committee;
and
Ro
Lena Bacgalupi, Beatrice Berlandcarry a bible in one hand and a
haVg ai°rity of these resources in attendance this year.
er, Mary Flaa, Mary Iungerich, bert Forsyth, Pat Winters, and sword in the other if we are to
In
addition,
this
year's
sessions
iqar een saved, but by a narrow
Kay
Buell,
clean-up
committee.
Alta McClintock, Ava June Colavert another repitition of World
Qifcat"^ After the war is over, offered two workshops—one in liver, and Meda Ader, reception
Britain will again assume Red Cross and one for the study
For Victory, Buy War Bonds. War II.
committee; Bob Armstrong, Don
of the 6-4-4 plan of education.
°ntinued on page 6)

Ernie Smith Will Announce
Pacific-Bluejacket Game

j Angwin, PSA Prexy Originates

Idea for Dedicating Game to Stagg

V
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CADAVER HALL
This week we have a change of
regimes here at Cadaver Hall, so
it's three cheers for out-going CC,
Brown and a cluck and two "gobgobbles" for his assistant Vilkin.
It has come to many people's
notice that here in Bldg. E is a
sly, shifty fellow, whose name is
of no importance, who stays in
his room most of the time. He
gets along well with his roommate(s), eating, studying, and
sleeping (in different beds) with
him (them). He is most often
associated with one sentence, the
first letters of which are, "JC, It's
YA or M." He has promise of
being the next character in Dick
Tracy after the "Brow" is finish
ed off, going by the name of
"the Hands." Now who is he?

FORMER PACIFITES

P. L. Burlingame, formerly as
PACIFIC
sistant professor in the Junior
College, has been promoted to the I
MANEUVERS
rank of captain at Santa Ana Air
Base. He is now a parasitologist
It appears that last week's col
By ROGER STARR
in the regional department hospi
umn caused some confusion
By BOB BREHM
tal at Santa Ana.
The ordeal of Midterm is oVer
Sgt. Norman Johnson is serving among the students on campus as
to
the
"Club
Pacific"
theme.
It
Dispensing with the monoton
and
once again we breathe sighs
as an instructor in a radio
ous session of drilling, the newly
school at Scott Field, 111.
The was not meant as an actual event, of relief and/or frustration, %
domesticated "Eversharp Raid
men under him are scheduled to but was merely an imaginative the case may be. The inquisition
ers" formed skirmishes around
serve on the Superfortress B-29, background for the latest campus retires to its lair to hatch fum,.
Bks. "B" last Saturday A.M. With
which is to bomb Tokio some day. doings. Because of this, the
er fiendish Exams amidst the
Sgt. "Pete LaHood carrying the
He was formerly an Army Air theme of this column will be dis
manual of "Good Housekeep
pensed
with
this
week,
so
let5s
get
groans
of its victims, and the
Force radio instructor at Traux
ing" and with death-defying eye
on with the maneuvers.
Commander gathers the results
Field, Madison, Wis.
the men made their beach-head
of the just completed CourtsPvt. Miles N. Johnson, radio SANTA CRUZ
with little opposition. The third
man with the Army Air Forces
Last weekend saw many Paci- Martial and resignedly orders the
squad with "Dick" Payne squad
who has seen service in India, ficites traveling to Santa Cruz to Probation List to be drawn up
leader at his usual place well to
New Guinea, was home recently see Helen Graham swim and win Weary long-terms take another
ward the rear advance to a secure NOWADAYS
on furlough.
the meet. Among her fans is hitch in their belts, gaze longing,
position on the second deck with
Nowadays the papers are full
Lt. John H. McAllister, bombar Charlie Cooke, but he couldn't ly towards the forbidden highmops and buckets as a trail. The of how wars start and how they dier on a B-17 Flying Fortress,
make the meet. Was it the meet way, and prepare for another ses
first platoon attacked with all the spread; so in keeping, here's the has been awarded the Air Medal.
or Helen you wanted? From the sion of four white walls and the
skill of a veteran recruit and story of a little incident that has While at Pacific he majored in
pictures in your room, we would classroom. Yes, it's a great life.
completely surrounded the build all the stuff to make it seem like business administration.
suppose that it was Helen. Seen MEANWHILE
ing followed by the mechanized a European blowup. All was
The promotion of John R. Gal also at the swimming meet were
Meanwhile, we all continue our
troops carrying their aquatic 155 peace and quiet, the yeoman be- lagher to the rank of staff sermm. which were turned upon the ing on duty, the only noise being | geant was recently announced at Marie Arbios, Barbara Merill, lone bewildered journey towards helpless windows without mercy. an occasional whisper in the Bruning Army Air Field, Neb., Angwin, Helen Arbios, and a con what? Eventual gold stripes,
San Diego, Freedom? The War
Private "ED" Fennely was the room where Asbury and Esposito where he is assigned as a clerk tingent of U. S. Marines.
Besides the many students that looks better and better, and we
first casualty suffering slight in were holding their disarmament in the Flying Training Division.
went to the meet, there were a can't help but wonder how much
juries when a flying broom caught meeting. Suddenly, it became ob
Sec. Lt. Charles H. Bloom, bom few that wanted to go, but could ^ jonger we'll sport the Navy Blue,
him as he was snapping in for a vious that the negotiators disag
bardier on an AAF Flying Fort not mgke it. One of these was Restlessness, infectious, psychic
little snack-time between lulls in reed on a point, later found out
ress operating in the Mediter Jim Ritter who got on probation m00(j that it is, inspired by cur
the battle. Among the black-edg to be a quantitative analysis of
ranean area, was recently award and missed his date. Tsk, Tsk.
rent events, is the order of the
ed letters to be sent to the fami the entire treaty, and undiploma
ed the Air Medal. He was a preday. Big things are happening,
lies are the names of brave Mar tic language began to flow from
NEW
TWOSOMES
dental student at Pacific.
with bigger things in the offing
ines riding in Higgins boat "Web the room. This began to draw
By
the
way,
have
you
noticed
Albert A. Dauth has completed
The comparative predictability
er Hall" which was sunk at sea the attention of neutrals Brown
Betty
Holt
and
her
new
sailor?
his training at San Antonio and
and order of civilian life beckons
by a stray mortor shell fired by and Olivieri, and also of spoilhas been commissioned a second Looks good from here, Betty. An but even that dream is overshad
the treacherous trio Greenwood, men Heilman and Guido, as well
other
twosome
that's
definitely
lieutenant. He was home on a
Clark and Growe. The unlucky as many other parties. Suddenly,
new is Joan Schroebel and Gene owed with questions—for we real
victims didn't even hit the beach without warning, Asbury launch furlough recently and now is in Klein. When dql all this begin ize that with Peace come the big
to see action with their buddies. ed an attack at the Espoid line, Santa Ana as a physical fitness and how long will it last, kids??? gest problems of all, the reset
officer.
Since we are on the subject of tling and proper adjustment ot a
FLASH: According to the latest and after a show of defense, the
Pvt. Louis William "Bill" Cen- new couples, who is the hand World. Ours is a harried genera
communique Monday, Aug. 28, great retreat began. "But then
Sgt. Southcott lead his men back the system of alliances was cirulo, USMCR, is working on the some sailor by the name of Art tion. . .
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on page 6)
into the jungle of Rho Lambda brought into affect, Austin and student cabinet at Occidental Col
Phi to pick up the remaining snip Germann joihed the victorious lege.
Mrs. Aimee Chick's (former
ers. Island secured at nine Asburine forces, whereas Meno'clock civilian time.
zies, small but full of adrenalin, student body prexy Aimee Artried to build up the sagging })ios) husband is stationed at
TRIBUTE
Harding Field, La., as flight of
First place on the "Hit-Parade" espoid line. A brief counter-at
ficer to the 72 Fighter Wing In
tack
was
launched,
but
the
espoid
has gone to a newcomer this
week. With words by Archibald allies artillery was no match for doctrination Unit.
Home on a 30 day leave recent
Cake and melody offered by loose the swift pricks of the mechaniz
nuts and bolts we bring to you ed asburine attacks. For a short ly was signalman second class
time there was a stalemate, sp Irvin L. Tanner. He has been in
our own rendition of "Hail":
"Old
Olive Branch" Klug waded action in the Central Pacific on
All Hail Milt Samis—the conquer
into the battle screaming his fa an LCT.
ing hero
Cpl. Walter "Jack" Speare is
Who reached COP by the hour of miliar battle cry. He was brush
THIS LABEL TELLS
ed aside, and the battle threaten serving in an Army Antiaircraft
zero.
YOU EVERYTHING
A hail goes too to "Calamity ed to begin again, but Menzies Unit in Normandy and partici
had run out of adrenalin, that is pated in the first invasion of
Jane"
Who kept plugging onward come his supplies failed, so that peace France.
was made. Then Starr entered
sunshine or rain.
Former champ debater Dick
and
as a finish, he sang, "The Pedersen writes that he is still
Hail to those brave men who kept
T'S THE famous
End of a Perfect Day,"—just in stuck in Kansas and anxious for
clinging fast
'
time,
for
the
yeoman
was
seen
LWINDBREAKER
overseas duty. He is now en
And a prayer for those poor cars
rounding the staircase turn.
label and it identifies
gaged in checking Service Rec
that "Calamity" passed.
And in concluding may be men ords against Classification Rec
Hail to those poor parts we had
the nation's favorite
tion a cad's lament: "contrary to ords, a necessary procedure be
to lose.
all-purpose jacket.
Hail to Camp Evers and Santa popular opinion there are only fore assignments overseas; so he
some kind of pains you can cure expects to see action soon. He
Cruz.
Hail to the "Fish" and a great at the infirmary, others spread." writes: "Usually I am packing a
STURDY
bar-b-q,
rifle through Kansas dust or mud
GABARDINE
Truckee is named for the Was (depending on the weather) or
Hail to the milk pail and that fine
tasting brew.
hoe Indian chieftain who led Gen crawling on my stomach over
A hail goes now to that immortal eral Fremont, discoverer of Lake rocks, snakes, and other native
rear tire,
inhabitants of the middle west.
Tahoe, across Emigrant Pass.
The label is
And hail to the lug wrench we
assurance of
had to acquire.
<
•
<
quality that is utterly
A tribute to those people who ••
<
LAMBDA NU PHI
gave us their aid
dependable, of tailor
•
4
PRESENTS
On that day to remember—when
ing that defies com
•
4
history was made.
•
4
parison. Many colors.
4
Hail to the money that went down •
4
i-iiw;
Fine rayon
xayuu -Lining.
lining.
——•
4
the drain
(ANNUAL SPORT DANCE)
•
On that great trip to "Cruz" in •
4
SEPTEMBER 9, 1944
•
"Calamity Jane."
•
4
Pacific Dining Hall

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS JACKET

I

8

BOMBER RUN

Ten per cent of all retired Unit
ed States Navy officers live in
San Diego.

1

•
•
•
•

•
•

MARILYN MERLE
And Her All-Girl Orchestra
Bids — $1.65

Pubished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Otiice, Stockton, California, under the Act oi March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided lor in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
c-j'bcrized October 24, 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the htm*!

4

BRAVS &MsKli§AS

4
4
4

1>

for men — for boys

S -SI7

EAST

MAINSTRfi>

flight missions in. the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabeslan ^
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Ru
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
engineer aboard a Liberator.
Flute—Wynne Honnald ^ -

l*T M* • •
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SW7M QUEEN

jjy PHIL DRIECI

Stagg's Ace Back
Has Injured Leg
Tigers Will Play Host to Suisune
Fairfield Army Air Base Here

T^e CO.P. grid team should
Jak attendance records this seaThe curtain raiser usually
ifaws a full house in any ball
Lk and since little is known of
£e comparative strength of Pa
cific and Fleet City, Stockton fans
should turn out in fat numbers.
Baxter Bowl should have little
> trouble in drawing it's share of
The
the local pigskin maniacs.
Tigers first three opponents in
clude* Fleet City, Fairfield Air
preflight,
Dase and St. Mary's
none of which should prove too
tough to knock off. If Pacific
bays its first games then the
turnstiles ought to click at a rap
id pace because it's a well known
fact that a winning ball club is a
drawing card.

Coach Stagg has his worries on the gridiron this week as his ace
halfback, Fred Klemenok, is on the shelf with a pulled leg muscle
Klemenok has been receiving treatment and expects to be or^n^
for the final scrimmage under regular game conditions this Friday
before the season's opener against the "Fleet City Bluejackets" from
Camp Shoemaker in Baxter Sta
dium in Stockton, September 8.
COOKE
In Klemenok's absence Charlie
Four sports highlighted the
Cooke has been filling in in the
Rear Back position, and though summer intramurals schedule this
Volleyball
competition
the former's absence has been no week.
ticeable, Cook has been doing an ended on Tuesday with the final
excellent job and will probably re standings as follows:
ppc.
L
W
lieve Klemenok as well as plenty
.889
1
8
D
the Flanker Back.
.667
3
6
In the meantime, Stagg came C
.556
4
5
B
up with two surprise announce
.444
5
4
A2
ments, first that the Tigers would
.333
6
3
play host to the Suisune-Fairfield A1
.223
7
2
E
Army Air Base in Stockton, Sep
night ball
tember, and secondly that Chief
Another attraction this season
Athletic Specialist
Ambrose
jght to be night football, which
Schindler might play a little ball Blue Jackets
t s always been looked upon
during coming service games.
(Continued from Page 2)
with favor by the local popula
SCHINDLER
MUNDANE AFFAIRS
tion. The majority of the home
Schindler donned a suit last
After which philosophical dis
•>ntests will be played under the
Monday and has been working
sertation
we return to more mun
arcs of Baxter Bowl this year.
out, and it is just possible that he
Last season the dim out order
dane
affairs.
Marching was tak
will see some action, though he
was in effect and only the St.
en
more
seriously
than usual last
will definitely not be on the start
Mary's game was played in the
ing lineup.
Saturday due to rumors of a Mass
evening, as it was late in the sea
In the past Mr. Stagg has in Review and Parade before visit
son.
sisted on holding back mention of ing dignitaries at some future
By BOB BREHM
his starting lineup until just be date. The presence of the band
POPULAR DOWN SOUTH
Before a record crowd of 1650 spectators which included a host fore game time, and he has been is inspiring, too—congratulations
If the Tigers manage to go into
the U.S.C. game undefeated, the of rooters from COP, Helen Graham stroked her way to victory following that precedent this are in order. It's surprising how
L.A. fans will crowd their way capturing the Senior Pacific Amateur Association Woman's 50-yard season, but at this writing the easy marching becomes when
into the Coliseum to see what will free-style championship. The event took place in the Santa Cruz Tiger first string looks some tempos are set by something oth
thing like the following: Ends, er than a Platoon Leader's voice.
probably be the top game on the Plunge last Saturday before the largest crowd yet to fill the pool.
<s>
Ray Jaeger and Bill Milhaupt;
coast. The southerners went for
More Orchids: To Chief Reed,
tackles, Bob Klein and Jim Turn
the Staggmen in a big way last TIME
for digging out the long dormant
First
Game
Her
time
was
28
sec.
flat,
and
is
er;
guards,
Wiley
Cousins
and
year when over sixty thousand
travel allotments for gobs who
(Continued from page 1)
Darrell Smith; center, Ray Jack
turned out for the Trojan-Tiger the second fastest PAA time in 17
had nearly despaired of getting
Pacific
Student
Association
and
son; and backs, Bob Pohl, Charlie
grid classic. The remainder of years. The world's record made
their train fares back ... to pa
the schedule includes three of the at Neptune Beach, held by Elean through the courtesy of Mr. Rit- Cooke, Moon Muenter and Fred tient, long-suffering Mr. Thor,
ter
of
the
College
of
the
Pacific.
Klemenok.
most popular elevens on the i
who nightly must contend with
or Garatti 27 sec. was threatened During the course of this dinner,
Coast. Cal, Coast Guard and i
last minute, mountainous orders
by
Graham
when
she
got
off
to
a
there
is
to
be
a
fifteen-minute
ra
UCLA should bolster the paid ad-j
beautiful start with still an arm's dio broadcast interviewing the cast this game over a nation-wide for cokes and malts to be taken
mission total.
hook-up with George Deal broad back to restricted Roomies . . .
length lead at the 25-yard mark personalities that will attend
The one drawback Pacific has .
casting in this section. This will to the Assembly Committee, for
er. A poor turn at the far end of PRE-GAME CEREMONIES
this season is the lack of name j
of the
The pre-game ceremonies will be done under the direction of the the continued excellence
_n
the pool spoiled the chances of
stars. The Podestos and McCaf-!
breaking the record but still gave include the presenting to Coach Associated Oil Company. In con- j programs given each Thursday
ferys are no more, instead the
"the fish" a 5 ft. lead at the fin Stagg of a football by Ernie Cope, nection with this, Associated built during this semester.
Tigers will have to depend on a
Dreams: Maid Service; no
Sports Editor of the San Francis an eight-man broadcasting booth
lot of fighting spirit and heads up ish.
morning calisthenics; a 3.0 aver
co
Call
Bulletin
and
Western
above
the
press
box
for
use
at
Betty Jo Goode of the Fairmont
ball to keep the grandstanders
age; Spotlight Bands with Harry
plunge of San Francisco was sec Representative of the National this game and all future games
coming back for more.
James at C. O. P. And inciden
Football
Writers
Association.
It
held
in
the
Stadium.
ond and Helen Benson of the Oak
tally,
that H. . J.
was
this
association
that
nomin
CAMPUS NETMEN
ROOTING
UUTIRlUr ariLitwi
SECTION
•" isn't it typical
";
P f
land city hotel club third.
The guests of the PSA will be should come to the Stockton Civ
ated Mr. Stagg as the Coach of
IN TOURNAMENT
the Year for 1943. This will be seated in the first few rows in ic—on a Friday night!
Pacific tennis fans will get a .JUNIOR MEET
In the Junior P.A.A. backstroke an important event and all stu front of the press box, and the
chance to see some of their rac
ket aces in action once again in event Miss Goode defeated Gra dents are asked to attend.
following rows wil be reserved
the Port Stockton tournament,. ham with a time of 34.4 seconds, BAND AND ROOTERS
for the rooting section for PSA Associated Broadcast
which will get under way on the' with Helen Benson again taking
Shoemaker is bringing with its members only. This year this
(Continued from page 1)
team, a 25-piece Negro band as segregation will be strictly re
Oak Park courts tomorrow. Mi- the third position.
KWG. George Ross, manager of
bus their net flash George DruThe fourth contender in both well as from 300 to 400 rooters. served, and members of the rally Station KWG, has acted as tech
liner, the Tigers will enter sev- races was Dawn Pawson of the This band, as well as the College committee are to be on hand to
nical supervisor here, arranging
eral other members of last years
Oakland team. Ann Curtis and band, will play during the half enforce it.
for details of the Associated
successful team.
Doris Duke who were expected time period.
CO-CHAIRMEN
broadcasting booth.
Gene Knight and Don Segnor
Arnold Beisser who traveled to compete were unable to obtain BROADCAST NATIONALLY
KWG
It
is
being
planned
to
broad
back to the NCAA finals at Ev- transportation from Kansas City
have been appointed Co-chair
The new structure will be erect
men of the Rally Committee and
anston, 111., last June will be where they had just completed
ed
above the present box on the
are to be in charge of the foot
"OP's top hope. Arnie has been the nationals.
rim
of the west side of the sta
ball games as well as the rallies.
lagging balls in intramural
Miss Graham states that she
dium. KWG, which maintains
Notice
CREDIT IS GIVEN
matches and should be raring to will be back swimming for COP
Credit for originating the idea regular broadcast lines to the
S° Bill Beale who was defeated with the opening of the fall term.
All PSA card holders, facul for this first game goes to lone College of the Pacific campus stu
m the finals of the San Francisco
ty members, and other stu Angwin. Working with her on dio, will handle the technical end
j°urnament last week is also en
dents
attending the COP-Shoe- the plans for it is Art Farey, rep of the sportscast from Baxter Sta
bay
region
champ
who
really
tered. Another campus star who
maker football game are to go resenting the faculty portion of dium. Ross, well-known up and
abould do alright for himself is swings a mean stick.
down the valley for sports broad
to
gate No. 4 for entrance. Ad
Other notables entered are: Jim
the Board of Athletic Control.
T°b Seymour, former Marin
casting, will team with Ernie
Miss Angwin represents the PSA
County flash. Seymour is a very Livingston of Cal., Harry Butti- mission prices are as follows:
Smith to give special descriptions
General admission
$1.24,
c°nsistent player and should live mer and Jack Parnau. Tennis
on this board. Faculty and stu
and commentaries during the
Servicemen—50c.
Federal
and
enthusiasts
should
plan
to
attend
dents
are
working
together
to
up to the expectations of his felgame.
and give the Pacific entries a lit City taxes are included.
low Marines.
make this game a success.
The man to beat is Nick Carter, tle support.

INTRAMURALS

Pacific Mermaid
Wins Swim Title

I
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Tee Kay President, Frankie

Marjorie Patnion
Bride-to-Be

RECENT BRIDE

Crozier, Weds James Coke at T. K.
Tau Kappa Kappa was the set
ting last Saturday afternoon for
the 4 o'clock candlelight wedding
ceremony which united in mar
riage the house president, Miss
Frances Carole Crozier, and
James Earl Coke Jr., USNR. Dr.
George Colliver officiated during
the ceremony.
Attending Frankie was Mar
s
garet Stimman, past president of
Tee Kay, as maid of honor.
George Cline, U.S.A., acted as best
man. Sorority sisters of the
bride, Alta McClintock and Doris
Cundiff, supplied incidental mu
sic as well as the traditional wed
ding marches. Mrs. Barbara
Stocker Waters sang "Because"
and "Wanting You." Frankie was

Fox California

Scrolls, tide with white ribbo
and bearing the inscription gaged—Sully and Marge" "En.
nounced the engagement of man.
jorie Ann Patmon and Norn^
Sullivan last Sunday afterno
The occasion for the announ"
ment was a tea given at th
home of the bride's parents ir
and Mrs. Charles Gordon Patr^
of Lockeford.

given in marriage by her broth
er Rupert Crozier, Jr.
The ceremony took place be
fore the fireplace which was
flanked on either side by tall
white candelabrax and two large
baskets of white gladioli and
bouvardia. Ferns and palms fur
nished a background, while the
mantelpiece was a pyramid ar
rangement of white glads and
fernery.
Wearing a gown of bridal ivory
satin with a dainty scalloped
waist, the bride made her en
trance on the curving staircase.
Her fingertip veil was attached
to a shirred lace baby cap. She
carried the Tau Kappa Bible with
an orchid and bouvadia marker.

The lace-covered tea table Was
centered with an arrangement 0f
pink dahlias and white bouvardia
and was lighted by pink tapers.
Miss Patmon's sorority sisters
Jane de Wood Smith, Barbara On
yett, and Barbara Goodwin, dress
ed in pastel formals, helped win
the serving.
The bride-to-be attended Stanford University and the College
of the Pacific, where she was a
member of Alpha Theta Tau sor
ority. Her town sorority Was
Lambda Theta Phi.

The maid of honor wore a sheer
gown of frosty blue chiffon, and
she caried a cascade bouquet pas
tel shades. Mrs. Rupert Free
man Crozier, mother of the bride,
wore an aqua afternoon dress of
silk crepe with black accessories.

'MAKE YOUR OWN
BED"

Mr. Sullivan is formerly of Chi
cago, where he graduated from De
Paul University and was presi
dent of Gamma Eta Gamma,
i legal fraternity, there. At pres
ent he is engaged in government
work here in Stockton.

Friedberger's

with

Jack Carson
Jewelry for the Service
Man and Co-ed

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men
REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

Main Street

YBRY
\In fusion De Parfumi

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
Employing Student Help
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

Femme De Paris
Desir Du Coeur
Mon Ame
Joie De Vivre
Amour Sauvage

Chas. Haas & Sons
JEWELERS
425 E. Main Street

The couple hope to be married
Mrs. James Earl Coke, Jr., who preceding her marriage last Satur some time this fall after Miss
day afternoon was Frances Carole Crozier, president of Tau Kappa Patmon returns from a trip to
Kappa.
landings with approaches squeez
Texas.
Beverly Mulligan of Oakland
Frankie's grandmother, Mrs.
Frances Gotchette, was gowned was in charge of'the guest book, AWS Pres. Reports
in black silk, with old rose acces while the following sororitiy sis
On Frosh Handbooks
sories. Talisman begonia cor ters of the bride served: Alta Mc
Clintock, Jerri Kerr, Ava June War Activities
sages adorned both Mesdames Colliver, Jackie Geyer, Marjory
Crozier and Gotchette. Mrs. Carey, Doris Cundiff, and Earlene
Delores Perry, president of A
James Earl Coke Sr., mother of Waters.
W. S., has announced that the
the groom, was attired in a pow
A. W. S. handbook which Marilyn
The daughter of Mrs. Rupert Sheppard and Pearl Steiner have
der blue suit dress of silk crepe,
with white accessories. Her cor Freeman Crozier, Frankie is
edited will be released in two
sage was of white butterfly or senior student at C.O.P., where weeks. Included in this book is
she is majoring in speech.
As information concerning the life of
chids. Reception following.
well as being president of Tee the co-ed at Pacific, the organiza
Kay, she was a member of the tions in which she may partici
executive committee, senior wom pate, the clothes she should wear,
[Rogers Jewelry Co. en's honorary society, Nu Alpha the traditions she will find here.
Kappa, and Alpha Gamma Sigma, This handbook, which was origin
She has been active in radio ally for new freshmen women stu
work, and was the first girl rally dents, will be distributed soon.
Quality Jewelers
chairman on campus. Last year
Next semester these books will be
she was a regular columnist of
sent
to new students.
the "Weekly."

Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

The CLASSIC
For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

SWEATERS and SKIRTS

SWEATERS:
Adorable soft and fluffy all-wool sweaters that make you look
almost good-enough-to-eat."

Both styles in a large variety of

colors and sizes. 100 per cent wool.

Slip-overs $3.95 to $7.95
Coat Sweaters $5.95 to $10.95

Logan
Camera Shop
20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Earl Coke, Sr., Jimmie is a cadet
in the Naval V-7 program at
Northwestern University.
He
attended C.O.P. before enlisting

ITRIANON
\

m

Ballroom

\ DANCING
WED. — FRI.
SAT. — SUN.
^ Dance in COOL Comfort —
*••••••••••••••••—••Jii

SKIRTS:

MATTEONI'S

The ideal team-mate for a neat sweater is a smart plated
skirt. We have them in all colors in wool, gabardine, twill, wool
crepe and flannel.

$5.95

SMlTRSLANo.
H»M-

to $12.95

230 N. California St.
SPECIAL 6-COURSE
Dinner Served from
5:30 on $1.50

DINE

DANCE

Telephone 6-6324

0 RSI'S
1910 Pacific Ave.

PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

in the Naval Reserve last Sep
tember. While here, he majored
in English. He was a member
of Alpha Kappa Phi fraternity
and chairman of the Publications
committee.
Ribbon Falls, highest in Yoseroite, drop 1612 feet, a height al
most ten times greater than that
of Niagara.

[ Watches Repaired
One Week Service

THOMAS
JEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
•
gaia-delucchi

American and Channel

1 "******

Pubished every Friday during the College rear by the Pacific Student our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
OCohcr 7, 1917, cp'hcrized October 24, 1924.

flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabeslan ^
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Rut
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
Flute—Wynne Honnalcl
hope you don't get lost on the him*' engineer aboard a Liberator.
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Alpha Theta Holds
"Summertime" Dance
And Picnic Saturday

Redding Bells Ring for Ada Louise
Anderson, Arthur Wylie Felfe
in a powder-blue afteraress
noon are&»> with hat and gloves
, dusty Pink- ^d wearing a
hite orchid corsage, Miss Ada
* CP Anderson, became the
iSTof Arthur Wylie Felfe, Jr.,
United States Army, last Friday
. M in a candlelight ceremony
•„gMorris Chapel at the College
of the PacificOfficiating at the ceremony
Dr Ward Willis Long, pastor
%\a
the First Presbyterian Church,
of Stockton. The bride was at
tended by Miss Marilyn Dinubilo
maid of honor, and the bene!LS father, Mr. Arthur Relfe,
man. Jean
was his son's best
Beaton and Barbara Deets of
Stockton acted as ushers.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor A. Anderson
of Stockton and is a recent grad
uate of the Stockton Junior Col
lege. She is a member of Epsilon

Lambda Sigma sorority at the
College and her town sorority is
Lambda Theta Phi. She is a
member of the Philomathean
Club Girls Auxiliary.
Mr. Relfe, before his entrance
into the ERC Army Reserve at
tended the College of the Pacific
where he was a member of Rho
Lambda Phi Fraternity and a
varsity basketball man.
He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Relfe of a pioneer Alameda fam
ily. Before coming to C.O.P.,
Mr. Relfe attended the University
of California, where he was a
member of Beta Yheta Phi Fra
ternity.
After a reception at the home
of the bride's parents, the couple
left for a honeymoon trip to Carmel, for two weeks. At the ex
piration of his leave, Mr. Relfe
will return to Camp Crowder,
Mo., to awaid orders. Mrs. Relfe
will join him then if possible.

Betty Bascom Weds
Everett Newton in
\t. Mary's Church

and Mrs. Frank Bascom of
Stockton, and she is a senior at
the College of Pacific where she
plans to resume her studies again.
Everett,
Motor
Machinist's
Mate First Class of the U. S. Navy
has served several months over
seas duty and he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Newton of Topeka,
Kansas. Due to transportation
difficulties no members of his im
mediate family were able to at
tend the wedding.
The newly weds left on their
honeymoon following the recep
tion, but their destination was
kept a secret.

oressed

Miss Betty Lee Bascom be
came the bride of Mr. Everett
Mland Newton last Sunday aft
ernoon at 2 o'clock in the Old St.
Mary's Church in Stockton.
The bride wore a white organ
dy gown fashioned in princess
style with 3/4 length sleeves, and
a matching finger-tip length veil.
She carried a bouquet of gar
denias which were centered with
an orchid.

"Summer-time" is the theme,
| Alpha Theta Tau Sorority, the
hostess, and tomorrow, the big day
for Alpha Theta's Picnic-Dance
starting at one o'clock at Lodi
Lake.
Following the picnic will be an
informal dance from 8 to 12 in
the Alpha Theta House which
will carry out the "Summertime"
theme with decorations of a pic
ket fence, flowers, and an abun
dance of heat (through the cour
tesy of Stockton's summer!)
Typical "Summertime" refresh
ments to punch and cookies will
be served later in the evening.
Under General Chairman Marie
Arbios, the following committees
have been selected: Refresh
ments: Phyllis Wraith, chairman;
Peggy Roth, Marilyn Padula,
Peggy Fronefield; Patrons Com
mittee: Betty Holt, chairman,
Barbara Merrill, Joan Schroebel;
Cleanup Committee: Maria Dic
kenson, chairman; Jeanette Mor
rison, Betty Ferrari, Janice Gos
ling.
Miss Ada Louise Anderson who was married to Arthur Wylie Felfe, Buy U.S. War Bonds and Stamps
Jr., U. S. A., last Friday evening.
MARINES AND NAVY MEN!
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

Dr. Knoles Will Be

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

Moderator of Forum

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

Dr. Tully Knoles is to be mo
derator of a forum, which will go
on the air every Wednesday at
9:30. The Junior Chamber of
Commerce will sponsor it, and
the discussions will deal with lo
cal problems. The forum will be
called "Aired on the Air."

J| Engagement

r
AA

kI i

Thirty per cent of Bay Area
ATTENDANTS
Her sister, Mrs. Albert Vetter, traffic accident victims are war
Buy United States War Bonds
acted as matron of honor and plant workers.
wore a pink gown similar to the
bride's. Her bridesmaids, form
er school friends, were Miss Bet
BOB'S STUDIO
ty Knopp and Ruby Cartwright
PORTRAITS — COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
who were attired in pink and yel
Caps and Gowns
low taffeta formals. The ushers
were friends of the groom who
Phone 2-9240
608 E. Main Street
were with them on his travels ov
Z6S4 ouoqJ
04STZ auoqj
•IS qiOI—HOI
er-seas.
IS O—4201
cqsapojv
OUS8JJ
The bride's mother chose an or
chid afternoon dress with black
accessories and wore a corsage of
gardenias and baby roses.

Wedding
RINGS
Matched Sets 87.25
Engagement Ring
0nly

A reception was held in the
home of the bride's parents fol
lowing the ceremony.
Betty is the daughter of Mr.

PHONE 7-7095

PACIFIC AVENUE

Serving College of the Pacific

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

a1

Jeweler

•

MILLER-HAYS CO.

Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

The Quality

Plumbing With A Smile

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

Sibley E. Bush

KING'S

Dial 2-0229

Grant at Weber Avenue

Shelluhrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

62.50]eMjpiRv co

Federal Tax Included ^ ' JtUJfcLKY LU.
"Exclusive Jewelry Creations'
8 South Sutter Street

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

RECEPTION

anti

•B

SER V ING

PACIFIC

| TED'S
[

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8 8628

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.

•

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

6

CLASSES AS USUAL
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AMIDST LOFTY PEAKS

There have been days in the past when the WEEKLY
has been able to publish notices to the effect that there
would not be any classes on certain days because of holidays
declared legal by the State.
Howpver, now when we happen to have a holiday, we
must make up for the lost time by going to classes on a
Saturday. Consequently, we dispense with most of our
holidays to keep our Saturday's free of classes.
MONDAY
Next Monday is Labor Day. Most of the local stores and
offices will be closed, but the shipyard workers and other
people concerned with immediate war production will keep
on the job. We students here at Pacific will keep on the
job too.
LEGAL
Labor day is always celebrated on the first Monday in
September in the United States. The celebration of labor
day was first agitated in U. S. by the Knights of Labor who
in 1882, 1883, and 1884 paraded on that day in the city of
New York. In 1884 the organization adopted a resolution
that the first Monday in September should be considered as
Labor Day and steps were taken to have it recognized as a
holiday.
ALL WORKERS
Workmen of all organizations aided in the movement.
On June 28, 1894 a bill passed Congress making the day a
legal holday throughout the union. Except for the District
of Columbia and Federal workers in other States further
legislation was needed by the separate states to put the law
into operation.
However, we students and professors here are attending
classes next Monday, and we will keep on until the day of
Transports
Victory.

By WAYNE PERRy

Last week-end Tony Ortega re
turned to the Pacific campus aft
er a several months' stay in Nevv
York City. Tony went back to
visit his mother, and while he
was there he decided to explore
the vast city to see if it's all it jg
supposed to be—he says it is, but
he still likes it out here.
While in New York, Tony attended dinners, shows, and var
ious other spots of entertainment
on the "great white way." in.
eluded in his tour of the famous
spots, Tony visited the Carnegie
Music Hall, and he says that it is
a very beautiful building.
Our Nicaraguan friend and fel
low Pacific student says that he
will be with us for about another
month, and then he will be off •
again.
SANTA CRUZ
Your columnist was in Santa
—Photo by U. S. Sixth Air Force
Cruz last week-end to do a little
cheering for Pacific's Helen Gra
ham in her attempt to take a first
Make Squeeze
place against active competition
Landings Among Andean Peaks
in the Water Carnival at her home
town.
And she did take first
Captain Gerald Lindscheid, place in the 50-yard free style.
former Pacificite, has many flight (Naturally, it was because yours
experiences among the lofty truly was cheering her on).
peaks in a transport plane like
By
MARK
LEES
Mtrobct
the one pictured above. Take- SISTERS????
While I was walking around
This week in the Pacific Work offs and landings with approaches
dissociated Gbfleftiate Press
-the
famous board walk along the
shop
Studio
there
was
bright
ac
squeezed through lofty Andean
Editor
.Nancy Kaiser
Santa
Cruz beach, I ran into none
tivity
through
the
*campus
air
peaks and valleys are every-day
Business Manager—
Beatrice Berlander
other
than
Mai Sinclair—a Sopho
waves
to
KWG;
however,
there
occurrences for pilots of the Sixth
Assistant Business Manager
_...Betty Ford
were probably more disappoint Air Force troop carrier squadron. more here at Stockton J. C. and
Associate Editor
Bob Brehm ments this week than in any week
One of the outfit's C-27 trans one of Coach Stagg's snarling
News Editor
Iris Scribner
this semester. Drieci and Sulli ports is set off in above picture Tigers—and a bevy of beautiful
Art Editor.
Oiga Billones van's "Sports Page of the Air"
girls. One of the girls was his
Sport Editor
Phil Drieci was discontinued, temporarily we against three of the towering
sister,
and when I asked him
Society Editor.—
_
JEarlene Waters hope, due to the Navy evening sierras in which the picturesque about the rest of them, he said
city
of
Arequipa
is
nestled
in
Feature Editor.
.Elaine Peterson muster ruling; rodents of rhythm
they were all with his sister. I
Columnists: Mark Lees, Wayne Perry, Roger Starr, Phil Drieci, invaded trombonist Gene Knight's Southern Peru. Forming a back don't know though.
ground in the above photo are the
Bob Brehm, Art Carfagni.
vocal chords, from which we hop peaks of Chachani (20,000 feet), AGAIN!!!!
Reporters: Roger Starr, Art Carfagni, Neil Smith, Paul Teter, ed to hear further syncopation Pichu-pichu, (18,000 feet), and
Also last week-end, Dick JohnKarl Kroeber, Lena Bacigalupi, Phil Drieci, Bob Brehm, Nancy while listening to Stan Reame's Ampato, (21,000 feet).
sen, Don Ambler, Jack Lyons, and
Grant, Mary Flaa, Beverly Goodale, Iris Scribner, Jack Luck, "smoother and smoother" band.
Bill Mahlstedt took a trip to Lake
Jack Sullivan, Virginia Cummings, Marion Phillips.
This Monday Stan's drummer brown dog with amazing drama Tahoe, Nevada, and they return
"Cozy" Cliff Cole was briefly in tic sincerity.
ed by way of Pinecrest. How do
b lis ed e.v<rry Friday during the College year by the Pacific
Q P" . £
terviewed and then spoke for
you guys do it?
Ente
Day
Time
Program
?oo^T *
red as second-class matter October 24, himself on the kettles; Reame's
a it™
a
1
Office,
Stockton,
California,
under
the
Act
of
March
Monday,
3:00,
Pacific
Highlights
BOMBER RUN
of
"Southern Monday, 5:15, Blue Interlude
f i?79- Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided interpretation
Another plug now for Lambda
for in Section 103, October 3,1917, authorized October 24, 1924.
Fried" was as high in degrees as Wednesday, 5:15, Metronone Mel
Nu Phi's "Bomber Run" which
the name implies.
odies.
will be Saturday, September 9.
News Review
SCHUBERT'S MELODIES WITH |Thursday, 5:15, Tales at Twilight It's going to be big, it's going to
Friday, to be scheduled, Pacific be good—so don't forget to get
STARR AND SCHULTZ
(Continued from page 1)
Sports Page.
The
new
"Metronome
Melodies"
your bids which will go on sale
title to these lost territories, so
singing partner of Roger Starr
in a few days. And now, the
that her position will once again
place—"Bomber Run" will be in
be strengthened. But in the is a lass with flame-colored hair Pacific Maneuvers
the Pacific Dining Hall, and with
(Continued from page 2)
strengthening of Britain's posi whom I'm sure you'll rate with
me as having a voice as sweet and
Merilyn Merle's all-girl orchestra,
tion, will China's be correspond
fresh as a pepperment stick. Her that has been keeping Lena Baci it's really going to be great stuffingly weakened?—China says yes,
name is Betty Schultz; and this galupi occupied lately????
and it will be at this forthcoming
Wednesday she sang with the re VIA GRAPEVINE
conference that this dispute can,
From the grapevine we hear on so steady with that certain
nowned
Starr melodies from Sigbut may not be, settled.
mond Romberg and Franz Schu that Betty Ferrari ducks every- person in Yuba City, how about
time £he sees a sailor. That's that, Vince???? Is there really
bert's "Blossom Time."
WHICH SIDE?
Chapel Calendar
pretty hard to do on this campus. something cooking between Mary
Which side will the U. S. take? ENTER THE DRAMA
Let
us in on your secret, Betty. Flaa and Kenneth Leeyman???SUNDAY 11:00
Sentimentally, the spirit of Am DEPARTMENT
It sounds interesting!!!!
It it a steady affair between Jean
"Tales at Twilight" this Thurs AIR CORPS
Last in Hesitations of Demo erican fair play would make us
Cruickshank and her sailor???tend to side with China, a nation day presented a sketch from the
cracy.
The air corps seems to have GET ARDENT
struggling for her majority, but life of Franz Anton Mesmer, not
Our nomination for the gal tha
Leader—George Brandon
practically, and that's the only ed psycho-therapist, in which the really taken over the Pacific
coeds. If you don't believe us, really gets around is Lois Watson.
way
to
look
at
it,
our
interests
Workshop cast was remarkably
Reader—-Bob Armstrong
can best be served by supporting similar to the characters with a just come over to the pool on Anytime you want to know any
Organist—Eleanor Burtleit
the British, because should China capital "K" which they represent Sundays and see for yourself. thing about the OLTs at Stockton
have her way, we would lose a ed. For instance, Jack Taylor Not only at the swimming pool, Field, just get in touch with Lois>
TUESDAY 12:55
rich British market, and in its played the noted scientist and but at the sororities, and for ex she knows!!!!
place gain a poor Chinese ex Pat Barrett portrayed a blind ample, Doris Cundiff at Tee Kay CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
Speaker—Dr. George Colliver
Once again we come to °u
change of trade. It would be bet young pianist who only needed a seems to have one well in hand
QUESTIONS
weekly feature of naming the boy
Subject—"The Gospel of Paul" ter if we could stick to a "middle
little soothing from Dr. Taylor
Questions of the week???? and girl of the week. This week s
of the road" policy, but in affairs before her sight could turn on
Reader—Rollin Dexter
What
has Pat Barret been doing campus personalities are
with other nations, that isn't and off like a light switch. Yours
Soloist—Mildred Eachus, violin. done.
lately, is it Glen or Dick, Pat???? Alexander and Dolly Hall- Ni
truly portrayed a yapping little Is Vincent Rutherford still going
going, kids!

MIKE CHAT

Pubished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student
our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept
a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103,
night. Well, have a good time kids,
~.cr 3 ]0'7
:cr;zed October 24, 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the hunt!
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